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eo eee awe >««««» You are Impatient of his whimsical*- and twenty seats.” And «gaie he 
ies arid garrulity. It makes you mad says, 'There was a rainbow about the 
to bear Mm tell the same story twice, throne.”
You give him food he cannot masticate: The two former imply a circle the
You wish he was away. You wonder last either a circle or a semi-circle, the 
if he is going to live forever. He will seats facing each other, the angels 
be gone very soon. His steps are facing each other, heaven an amphi- 
shorter and shorter. He. Is going to theatre of glory, circumference of pa
ntop. But God has an account to sAt- triarch and prophet and apostle ctr-
tte . with you on that subject. After * ~_______________
awMle your eye will be dim, an* your Theban legion and Albigénses,
gait will • halt, and thé sonnd or the Wnm or а- «м. -. „ ____
grinding will be low, and you wiiTTell ery of splendor undmagined and 
the same story twice, and your chU- soribable, a circle, a circle! 
dren will wonder if you will nevor,be But every circumference must have 
taken away. They called you ^father” a centre, and what is'the centre of 
once; they now call you "old mam" If this heavenly circumference? Christ— 
you live я few years longer, they will his all the glory, his all the praise Ms 
coll you the “old chap.” What are all the crowns, all heaven wreathed ln- 
those rough words with which your -to a garland round about him. Take 
children are accosting you? They are off the Imperial sandal from his foot 
the echo of the very words you used in and behold the scar of the spike. Lift 
the ear of your old father forty years the coronet of dominion from his brow 
ago. What Is that which you are try- and see where was the laceration of 
ing to chew, but find it unmasticabie, the briers. Come closer, all heaven, 
and your jaws ache, and you surrey- iNarrow the circle around his great 
der the attempts? Perhaps it may be heart, O Christ, the Saviour, O Christ, 
the gristle which you gave to your fa- the man. O Christ, the God. keep thy 
ther for his breakfast forty years ago. throne forever, seated on the circle of 

A gentleman passing along the ave- the earth, seatèd on the circle of hea- 
nue saw a son dragging hda father hi- ven! 
to the street toy the hair of the head.
The gentleman, outraged at this brutal 
conduct, was about to punish the-of
fender, when the old man arose and j 
said; "Don’t hurt him.. It’s all right. |
Forty years ago this morning I drag
ged out my father by thë hair Of tile rmmimt., - _ -it is a circle, other sins may і w®®secr&tes Church of Good Shep- 
•be adjourned to the next world. That} herd tit РІОГООввТШе, CarletOU 
circle is made quickly, very quickly, j 
Oh, "what a stupendous thought that ■ 
the good and the evil we start tome 
'back to us! Do you know that the 
judgement day will be only the points ‘ 
at which the circles join, the good and 
the bad we have done coming back to 
us unless divine intervention hinder- 
coming back to us with welcome of de
light or curse of condemnation ?

*■
♦

SERMON.
What isRev. Dr. Talmage m His Discourse Shows that the Good or 

Evil We Do Returns to Bless or Blast Us.

Washington, Nov. iq this <us-
ooarse br. Talmage shews that the 
good* or evil we cto returns to bless or 
blast us; text, Isafto xl, 22, Tt is toe 
that nitteth upon the circle of the

palace window? Jeaebel. A few hours 
after they came around, hoping to bury 
her. They find only the palms of the 
hands and the skull. The dog? that de
voured Jezebel and the dogs that de- 
vriUred Naboth—oh what a swift, what 
an awful circuit!

earth.”
While yet people thought that the 

world was flat and! thousands of years 
before they found out -that it was 
round, Isaiah, In my text, intimated 
the shape of it, God. sitting upon the 
circle of the earth. The most beautiful 
figure in all geometry is the circle. God 
made the universe on the plan of a 
circle.

There are in the natural world 
straight lines, angles, parallelograms, 
diagonals, quadrangles, but these evid
ently are not God's favorite^. Almost 
everywhere where you find him goem- 
etriztog you find the -circle dominant, 
and if not the circle then the curve, 
which is a circle that died young. If 
it had lived long enough. It would have 
been a full orb, a periphery. An ellipse 
Is a circle pressed only a little too hard 
at the Bides.

Giant’s Causeway, in Ireland, Shows 
. whât God thinks of mathematics. 

There are over 36,000 columns of rocks 
—octagonal, hexagonal, pentagonal. 
These rocks seems to have been made 
by rule and compass. Every artist has 
his molding room, where he may make 
fifty shapes, but he chooses one shape 
as preferable to all others. I will not 
say that the Giant’s Causeway was the 
world’s molding room, but I do say out 
of a great many figures God seems to 
have selected the circle as the best. “It 
Is he that eitteth on the circle of the 
earth.” The stars in a circle, the moon 
hi a circle, the universe In a circle, and 
the throne of God the center of that 
circle.

Appreciation of this would correct the 
architecture of churches whose shaqe 
is often a defiance of divine suggestion. 
When men build churches they ought 
to Imitate the ideal-of the Great Archi
tect ap,d put the audience In a circle, 
knowing that the tides of emotion roll 

. more easily that way than in straight 
lines. Six thousand years ago God 
flung this world out of his right hand, 
but be did not throw It out in a 
straight line, but curvilinear, with a 
leash of love holding it so as to bring 
it back again. The world started- from 
his hand pure and Bdenlc. It has been 
rolling on through iregions of moral 
lea and distemper. How long it will 
roll God only knows, but It will in due 
time make complete circuit and come 
back to the place where it started, the 
hand of God, pure and Bdenlc.

The history of the world goes in a 
circle. Why is it that the shipping in 
our day is Improving so rapidly? A 

V scientific shipbuilder says It is be
cause *nqn are Imitating in some re
spects what the small wits deride, the 
old model of Noah’s ark, not as we see 
it in old time pictures, but as'it really 
was . according to the account given. 
Great ships have we now, but where is 
the ship on the sea today that could 
outride a deluge In which the heaven 
and the earth were wrecked, landing 
all the pasengers In safety, two of each 
kind of living creatures, hundreds of 
thousands of species.

I
THE CIRCLE OF CBNTURŒBS. , 

But it is
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castor™ is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and^atural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. ,v,.

sometimes the case that 
тщз circle sweeps through a century or 
though many centuries. The world 
started wtth a theocracy for govern
ment that is, God was the president 
and emperor of the world. People got 
tired of a theocracy. They said: “We 
don’t want God directly interfering 
with the affairs of the world. Give Us 
a monarchy.” The world had a mon
archy. From a monarchy it is going 
to have a limited monarchy. 
awhUe the limited monarchy will be 
Riven up and the republican form of 
government will toe exerywhere domin
ant and recognized. Then the world 
will get tired of the republican form of 
government, and it will have 
archy, which Is no government at alL 
And then all nations, finding out that 
тав is not capable of righteously gov
erning man, will cry out again for 
theocracy and say, “Let God come back 
and conduct the affairs of the world," 
every step—monarchy, limited 
archy, republicanism, anarchy—only 
different steps between the first theo
cracy and the last theocracy or seg
ments of the great circle of the earth 
on -which God sits.

But do not become impatien t because 
you cannot see the curve of events and 
therefore conclude that God’s govern
ment is going to break down. History 
tells us that In the making of the pyra
mids it took 2,000 men two years to 
drag the great stone from the 
and put it into the pyramids. If men 
short lived can afford -to work so slow

ness

After " !
On Christ,' the solid rock, I stand; 
All other ground Із shifting sand.

BISHOP OF FREDERICK)» . > I
•f

Castoria.і Castoria.an an-
hsad.”

l“Ve r.'pe*î*dly toM ®e іГад
h* good effect upon their children.” scriptioe known to vnel* 

Da- G, C. Osgood, Lowell, Man.

“Castoria is an excellent medicine foi

County.
H. A. Aucher.-M. D. Brooklyn, A ÿ

>REDEF.ICTON, Nov. 7— On Saturday, 

Nov. 2nd, the Bishop df Fredericton visited 
the parish of Peel, Carleton Co., dnd on 
Sunday morning consecrated the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, at East Florenceville. 
This church reflects the greatest credit

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF ;;mon-

the little band of church people who have

Л : stSSeSeSwd
ills influence tomes to full orb, his lit- j toned bell rang out it* cheery summons for 
fluence rolling out through Antioch, ; ®*ГТІС®> an<1 an over-flowing congregation 
through Cyprus, through Lystrà, fall weather,^nd^he’briimrat'sun Earned 
through Con nth, through Athens, through the stained glass of the memorial 

quarry through Asia, through Europe, through windows and added to the beauty of the in-
America, through the first century, етае sanctuary is covered with beautiful 
through five centuries, through weoty Brussels carpet, a strip of which is laid to 

ly as that, cannot God in the building centuries, through earth, through he»- top of the chancel window. The centre

-csreür.m: fesSSSXsSSS, n
years to draw a circle? Shall we take soul. Oh, then I would like to see him! Florenceville. The two lights on either side I DIED FAR FROM HOME, 
our little watch, which we have to No one can tell the wide sweep of the ^.SeîT *£ne 1“ memory °J і w* „ . ——
wind up every night lest It run down. Circle of Paul’s influence save the one llb^t BriS^ Ou^iitti^wlSd^wTn^the I **Ushe8’ a*ed 21’ a mtive of
and -hold it up beside the clock of eter- who is seated on the circle of the chancel has been paid for by the mite fund I L#OTKÏOn’ England, died quite suddenly 
nal ages? If, according to the Bible, earth. - °lthe chor„ch- Two I at the Crowley house, Germain street,
cn^^n?hyeare а^,й G°d'\SleM 83 1 ^Ma>t ,Ute t» see the counten- given. Jneby7.unra ^Borer last evening, after about ^days’ Ub
■one day, then, according to that cal- a nee of Voltaire when his influence of his daughter Ada, thé other by John b. | ness of malaria and typhoid fever He 
culation, the 6,000 years of the world’s comes to full orb. When the fatal Saunders iu memory of his two sons. Rarely І д-аа fov / 4: ®

only to ш ftom hemoTb... Urn M Sü S-"SÏ tS. S
Monday to Saturday. years of age, his Influence did not cease, rarely, it ever, .has a church been built so friends, who did all thiy co’uld for the

But it is often the case that the re- The most brilliant man of hie century У4. wel1, without seeking outside | dying man’s comfort Dr „
bound is quicker, the return is much he had used his faculties for assault- ££ t Т'ІГтГ « Hug^waH
quicker than that. The circle is soon- mR Christianity, hie bad influence wld- son. whose praise is In all the churches. I fine strapping fellow, the nerfect tvoe 
er completed. You resolve that you -’Bing through France, widening out .®u“d»y„.a“ern<2>n «“ bishop drove J of. a well set-up Englishman 
win do what good you can. In one through Germany, widening through Mn^M^heTd^nMo^S 171 «ughes and LS^c to SL 

week you put a word of counsel in the a11 Europe, widening through America, were confirmed, eight males and- nine fern- I John from the home land last Anrii 
heart x>f a Sabbath school child. Dur- widening through the 123 years that al«- . . bI v , and proceeded to the Miramichi where
ing that same week you give a letter have gone since he died, widening a«”n ïn tie new ehur°h atPE^t Fmr£i^ they worked four топІьГ^ Thév then 
-of introduction to a young man Strug- through earth. Widening through the ville. At this service eve^ ^lilabteTrok Joined a harvest excursion pariy^to 
gling in business. During the same sreat future, until at last the accu- and crannyof the church was filled to over- | Manitoba, and found, labor at 
week you make an exhortation in a mulated influence of his baleful teach- whuc^botfa1 омп ,Ї2Гег.ьTe8try> near Deloraine, 212 miles west l 
prayer meeting. It is all gone. You ings and dissolute life will beat against cicwded^there^were more than ж ^nL nlpeg. While there eleven oMh^I^' 
will never hear of it perhaps, you think, his dismayed spirit, and at that mo- The Rev. E. W. Simonson, who had also | ere in the field were 
A few years after a man comes up to mont it will be enough to make the gfigSS.,and P”fe?ted ^idatae>, “t I malaria, and Hughes who тая of
you an^says, “You don’t know me, do ^ eterna^ darkness tarn excellent work is being done in this mission I them- was advised to leave the ooun-
you? You say, “No, I don’t remem- white with horror. No one "can tell by Rev. Mr. Simonson, who has been in the I try. 
ber ever to have seen you.” “Why,” how that bad man’s influence girdled Parjfh a Dttle over a year, and has built 
he says, “I was in the Sabbath school the earth save the one who is seated uorc ™ 8nd Presented thirty for conflrma- 
class over which you were the teacher. on the circle of the earth, - the Lord,
One Sunday you invited me to Christ. Almighty.
I accepted the offer. You. see that GOD’S OMNIPOTENT MERCY, ! 
church with two towers yonder?” ■ *i 1
“Yes,” you say. He says, “That is "Well, now,” say some, “this in some
where I preach,” or: “Do you see that respects is a very glad theory and in
•governor’s house? That is where I others a very -bad one. We would like 
Uve-” to have the good we have ever done

I rm*’t S-*" ”4. W..=, Suppl,.I
One day a man comes to you and will come back to us Alls us with àf- , SYDNEY, Nov. 7,—The new пито- I

says, “Good morning.” You look at jjjj* ang'es wllh t00™Plete obUyhm. Ing station to be erected by Sydney is Ll , _
him and say: "Why, you have the ad- God can break that circle and will do estimated to cost $21,000. Tt wn j ThOUSRPdS Of РйІЧМИЯ Агй Hflcfanlnn- TflWSrrlo Thai*»
vantage of me. I cannot place you.” 80 at your,«U\ 1 “n bring twenty a capacity of 1,600 gallons ir minute naStTOing lOWaTÜS ТПвІГНе says, “Don’t you remember ЗО of scripture to prove that j and 7Sl be operate^ by ^eam and I «

years ago giving a letter of introduc- ^î9 вакз farïrives a j electric power. Mayor Crowe reported GlUVeS BS R ReSUlt Of ThlS Dread Disease,
tion to a young man—a letter of intro- man *h , hls past Ше never that, acting on behalf of the town he "ДлЯЮ 11188350,
duction to William E. Dodge?" ‘Yes, °°me back. The wheel may roll on and had made application for 1,600 acres of I ' —
yes; I do.” He says, “I am the man. but you take yohr position behind j ungranted lands surrounding Middle I
That was my first step toward a tor- ^7„cros8; and the^wheel strikes j and Damereaq lakes to prevent con- I RF А Г) ДПШ ТЛ C â TZD НЛТТПппгп
tune, but I Have retired- from business сГоаа„а°а_!а shattered torever. The lamination should the town decide to І ПЬАІ/ HUW 1V bAV£ YOURSELF 
now and am giving my time to phll- sins - from the circle and fail,at I use them for water supply ' " *
anrthropic and! public interests Come ri@ht angles with complte obUvten. 
up to my house and see me.” Forgiven! Forgiven! The meanest

Or a man comes to you and says: thing a man can do is, after some <tif- 
"I want to introduce myself to you. I flculty bas been settled! to bring it up
went* into a prayer meeting some years again- aDd GoS will not do anything I INCH-BOYm.—At Hartland, N. B., at the 
ago. I eat back by/the door. You »ka that God’s memory is mighty en- ^ N^nch Sf Chk° РоїпГ n‘
arose to make an exhortation. That ”uffh to b°ld a11 the events of the ages, B.. to Phoébé E., only dangMer o? S M.’ 
talk changed the course of my life, bat there 18 one thing that is sure to I Boyer.
and if I ever get to heaven under God sMp bis memory, one thing he is sure I TETERS-McKENZIE:—At the residence of 1
I will owe my salvation tb you.” In t0 fpT*et’ tha-t is pardoned trans- Rev.0^? H^thy^John Fnem^Prtera m
only ten, 20 or 30 years the circle swept Sressions. How do I know it? I will L'tcl,field, Annapolis Co., N. S„ and Mabel I
•out and swept back again to your own prove ite Their sins and their ini- I Anelia McKenzie, of St. John West, N. В. I

quittes will I remember no more ” І Аев*р°И» Spectator please copy. j
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
▼WCKWTAjmCOMWfillY. TT MUM WAV «ТШИ*. ЯЩЩ) Vowh CrfY._________

■RELEASED.
(Yarmouth Herald, to.)

Yarmouth’s smallpox scare is 
and those who were quarantined in 
the Central House were given their 
liberty on Sunday night. The follow
ing named bad been inmates of the 
house since the death of Miss Muise, 
which occurred six weeks ago;

Eva Stewart, Yarmouth; William 
Shead, do; Modie -Doucette, do; How
ard Morton, do; Robert Murdoch, do; 
Mrs. Muise and daughter, do; Louise 
LeBIanc, Pubnlco; Leo D’Bntremont, 
do; Rufus IVEntremont, do; Lydia 
LeBIanc, Plymouth; Oelina Potter, 
Tusket Wedge; Rebeopa LeBIanc, do; 
Theresa Potier, do; Frank Russell, do; 
Fred Whitehouse, Deerfield; Henry 
Fredericks, Randolph, Mass.,- and W. 
A. Innés of Liverpool.

V ; V

A petition to the local government 
asking for a subsidy for tlie enlarge
ment of the mud digger so that mussel 
mud may be dug and furnished to the 
farmers along the river at a-lees price 
than at present. Is In circulation. This 
fertilizer: costs about 16 cents a load at 
present, and it Is calculated that it 
could ho landed for half of that with 
a proper dredge.—Chatham World.

Accompanied by Langford, he 
returned to St. John, here to pass 

л _ . away among strangers. He has rela-
Oa Monday the bishop drove to Bristol I -tives in this country, 

and. confirmed one very old man, and then I Thp пнп toi,* „took the train and went to Wo^tockT fPrn^„ WlU take plaoe af-
conflrmatlon. Here in St. Luke’s Church ! ternOOn.
■eighteen were presented for confirmation by I 
Archdeacon Neales. I =

ACHIEVEMENT S OF POMOLOGY.

Pomology will go on with its achieve
ments until after many centuries the 
world will have plums and pears equal 
•to the paradisaical. The art of gard
ening. will grow for centuries, and aft
er the Downings and Mitchells of the 
world have done their best in the far 
future the art of gardening will come 
up to the arborescence of the year 1.
If the makers of colored glass go on 
improving, they may in some centur
ies be able to make something equal tb 
■the east window of York minster, which 
was built in the year 1290. We are six 
centuries behind those artists, but * the 
world must keep on toiling until it 
shall make the complete circuit and 
come up to the skill of those very men.

If -the world continues to improve in 
masonry, we shall have after a while, 
perhaps after the advance of centur
ies, mortar equal to that which I saw 
Is the wall of an exhumed English 6ity 
tiullt to -the time of the Romans, 1,600 
years-ego, that mortar today is as good 
as the day in which it was made, hav- 
ing outlasted the brick and stone. I 
stiy after hundreds of years masonry 
may advance to that point.

If the world stands long enough, we 
may have a city as large as they had 
in old times—Babylon, five times the 
size of London. You go into the pot
teries of England, and you find them Щ - .
making cups and vases after the style 1 8aw a bill of expenses for burning 
;of the eupe and vases exhumed from Latimer and Ridley. The bill of ex- 
"Pompeii. The world is not going back. | Tenses has these lines among others; 
Oh, no! But it is swinging in a circle I Shillings. Pence.

GOING INTO CONSUMPTION.
I

SYDNEY.

I THE CIRCLE OF GOOD DEEDS.

I
I
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Full Free Course of Treatment to OurMARRIAGES Readers.і
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r
grateful heart.

But sometimes it is a wider circle 
and does not return for a great while.

f°BuiTdo not make the ZZbe of | SSSSS 

thinking that this doctrine of the cir
cle stops with this life. It rolls' on 
through heaven. You might quote in 
opposition to me what St. John saÿs i n «dk- tv,,™*

є1*® СІ'У °f beaven’ He “У® relict of the late S^aWe°ClaS-k‘: to'the
lieth four square.” That does seem I ?6th Уваг of her age, leaving four sons and 

to militate Against this idea of a eir- I 10 ™ourn thelr ^ loee.
cle, but do you not know there is many cunninoham^o P 
a square house that has a family'Cir- 2,' 1901, Гап“ о. С^п^^ГГпайт^і 

cle facing each other and in a circle I Shelburne, Nova Scotia, relict of William 
moving, and I can prove that this is I Cu»nlngham, in the 90th year of her age. 
so in regard to heaven. St. John says. C<iL'bI?s~i“ ш» clty. on Nov. 5th, Minnie 
"I heard the voice of many angels I °f Anne B’ and the late

round about the_ throne and the beasts CARSON.-At" SL Andrews, N. B., on Thura- 
and the elders. And again Be says, 1 dJV. October 24, Ann Gamble, beloved wife 
T saw round about the throne four ?. . Ç»™11 (second daughter of the

1 «de Captain Thoe. Smith, of London. Eng-
tend, and grand-daughter of the late Jas. |n ; - ; i,iv. . .......
W XgA"adre^Ma,o^/ r̂nSs ЄЄП,т8в,*Пит’ Statom.», and Students the vs.
and four daughters. I Sloe am System of Treatment for the Permanent

D«NL2rP XIn Jb*8 cltT> on Nov. sth, Made-1 Pulmonary and Wasting Diseases,
line Maybank, daughter of William George 
and Mathilda H. Dunlop, aged 6 years and 

I 11 months.

’
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I DEATHS. IВ -
(
F and will come around to the styles of One load of fire fagots .... 3 

pottery known so long ago as the days Cartage tor. four loads of
of Pompeii. The world must keep on wood............................ I
progressing until it makes the: com- Item, a post. . . 
plete Mrcnlt. The curve is in the right Item, two staples . 
direction; the curve will keep-on on*-- Item, four laborers. ... 2 
tillt becomes the circle. making in. all 26s. 8d. That was cheap

WeH, now, what is truetin the ma- fire, considering all the circumstances.
but H a »«bt which shone

govmpament and spiritual arrangement, around the world and aroused the 
That Is the meaning of Ezekiel’s wheel tyr spirit, and out from that burning

^ °f Latiroer and Rld,ey roiled the cir- 
Sd cle and starting other

о Л circk3' «involuting, overrunning, cir-
turns ^und Tt moves in “ ci4e overarching’ aH *«?"•

What then?1 Are we parts of a great ■ , * ■ -, •
ЇГОЙ machine whirled arohnd whether ®ut w“at is true of the good is. just
WAwili er not. the victims of inexorable «« true of the bad You utter a slan- __________ . _____
ttie? No! So far^rom that I shall .«^Asatest your neighbor. Ithas gone v . .. . KM
BhS* yea that we ourseives start the ,orth from your teeth, it will never J-°ok caretolly at this little E ecircle of good or bad actions end that F?”6 back. you thinld You have done Picture. There s a great і Г 

' wfll surely come around again to us the man ail the mischief you can. You deal to it. There s a Jamp,t£. Q 
by divine intervention it be ^?t°e to see him wince. You say, that makes the heat. RierhtfczM 

Thèse bad or good actions Ihdn t I give it to him!” That word oyer it is the vaporizer éNa 
àke the Circuit of many years, bas gone out—that slanderous word— that holds the Vaoo-Cre "BE tout dome back to us they will as cer- on lts Poisonous and blasted way. You Thi= ™ л

J* tftinly as that God-sits on the circle of. WSt* wUl never do you any harm. %. . ,s » a Wonder-the^rth. ’ Bit і ’am watching the word, and see medtane. It kills roost kinds d
' jrézebei, the worst woman of the it beginning to curve around, and it is diseasegerms, and is a most remark- 

Bible. Shakespeare copying his Lady aiming at your heart. You had better able healing agent. You simnlv
■Macbeth from her picture, slew Ne- dodge it. You cannot dodge it. It tolls breathe in the vapor of it, that’s ril •
both because she wanted hls vlneyavd. lnt° your bosom, and after It rolls in ,> -npe .11 ........ , s ,a“ » 1 ,
WhUe the dogs were, eating the body a word of an old book rolls in after tll&° rnrin»^hS У brondualj Louisa™elâmer y’ city’ Mi8e
of Naboth Elijah, the prophet, put it, saying, “With what measure ye tubes» curing asthma, croup, coughs, melanson.-ai Moncton n в of dva- 
down hls compass and marked a cir- mete It shall be measured to ydtt catarrn, Whoopmg-congh. ц j repeia, on Tuesday, Nov. 6, Mre. 'Laurence
cle from those dogs clear around to the again.” Vapo-Crtsolene « .old by dmgviw everywhere. I MeI»“®°n. ®«ed 43 year*.

і ’"т ; sagBSÆMS^atie 1
people said. "That will never happen." і You maltreat an aged parent. You ^ SCURR.-At Moncton, N в Nov 5 Jennfe
Who is that being flung out of the |-begrudge him the room in your house! иЛикоп” u s*/0-0**501»"* Co, M. only daughter of Chandler and

L. Scurr, aged 3 years.
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f- DR. SLOCUM III HIS LABORATORY.

- Do You 
Seek?

of the Now 
Cure et CensuepthB, and all

? -
■

Do your tongs ' pain you ? backward- but a flWde out of
JJ.your throat sore and inflamed’ 1» 01a ruw.
Bojjou spit up phlegm? M^h»t£2Sible 2n5Lby Pasteu,X Virchow’s

asr, liïZSSiïTis sr*ar A-sssrsui*-* - —» -
dT you” la3|eetemina?n? conal8ta »f F«ur Pre-

consomption. 38 deva8tated the earth— will do_for you. if you are sick, to writtog

BO by redt І^оЮ^Ьа^Ж

Л^^оХт^оеи^СЬет,
hy follo^w Л°д be pr5I®nta“e and curable Company, Limited, 179 King ’

The,0 » — t^d Prerdaing hie teachinga. routo, giving poet-officetmd ereree^dree- 
of ,°f ,tre/tment WH1 cure you and the free medicine (the Slocumcnrel wilitra№rt^bU?n and Л1! diseases which can be be promptly sent W )

, Beck to weak lungs aa a foundation. Peraoos In Canada seeing Riorum's tree 
It ia not a drug system, but a system of ^£Lcan,pepCT* win ptew^ena for

«"> destruction and body building.Not guess work, but science. I dru^lsfo The St Jobn S”™- Nor «le byalll

Wednesday, November 6th. I

foe85riFR^TkSaSCk’t“^ed С^уеотв!'Ing wife and eight children.
Lower Greenfield, on Oct. 

let, after a long and distreeeing illness, 
K1jpatr,ck. aged 77 years, leaving 

?ve, and six daughters to 
mourn their loss. Tfatis has passed away t*S_**of a worthy band of l

hoBeet man’ a devoted 
husband and father.
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